Customer Advisory
Throwing / dropping objects on the wharf by vessels at berth

Dear Customers

Greeting from Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone Ltd.

This is to bring to your kind attention that recently whilst ship’s crew was rigging vessel gangway at one of the container berths, a metal accessory of the gangway was dropped / thrown from the vessel on to the berth by one of the crew members. The metal pipe inadvertently contacted the high-tension power cable of Ship-to-Shore (STS) crane and punctured it. This resulted in flashover and tripping of power supply to the crane.

Learning from the incident, all vessels arriving APSEZ are requested not to drop / throw any items from the vessel on to the berth / jetty area or water side.

Vessel Agents are requested to communicate and caution vessel Master and the crew not to perform any such unsafe activity. In case of any special requirement, please take prior permission from the port / terminal for the process to be followed.

Mundra port is fully committed for your safety and security, and hence your “Safety First” approach is necessary. We wish to thank you for your support and understanding. The above is for your information and for further circulation please.

Douglas Charles Smith
CEO - Mundra & Tuna Ports,

APSEZ, Mundra.